
Introduction

During the geological investigations conducted in
2002–2003 there was an opportunity to introduce a number
of new methods in geological-tectonic documentation con-
cerning first of all data processing of boreholes, dug wells
and trenches. These methods embrace the fields of digital
data input, structuring data into a adatabase, and PC-based
graphic display. In this period some 23 boreholes were com-
pleted amounting to 3298.72 running metres. 2892.65 run-
ning metres yielded an undisturbed core of which 287.00 m
and 2605.65 m were described as overlying beds and base-
ment rocks (i.e. Mórágy Granite, Cretaceous volcanic
dykes), respectively. Furthermore, 3 dug wells were pene-
trated to a total length of 73.3 m (71.0 m overlying beds, 2.3
m basement rocks, respectively). Another 2 trenches were
dug with a mapped length of 1506.91 m. Mapping of them

was carried out mainly by personnel of the Geological
Institute of Hungary (MÁFI). The Mecsekérc Co. per-
formed the geological-tectonic logging of Borehole Group
Üh–32 and a quater of the two trenches, whereas technical
pre-processing and video recording of trench mapping were
executed by Kömlődi Korrekt Ltd.

Geological-tectonic and geological logging of
drill cores and dug wells

Instead of the generally accepted method of drill core
logging under open air this task was performed in a Geolog-
ical-tectonic Field Laboratory established for this special
purpose. The personnel was thus engaged in a thorough
work process undisturbed by adverse weather conditions. In
fact, dug wells were logged in the field. Owing to the similar
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Abstract

During the geological investigations conducted in 2002–2003 new methods in geological documentation were introduced. These were primari-
ly the geological-tectonic logging of drill cores and dug wells and the mapping of trenches. Combined with digital data input these new methods fa-
cilitated the digital display and systematisation of the large volume of geological-tectonic data from the research area as well as their organisation
into a database. Using specific applications elaborated for pocket PCs the gathering of the geological-tectonic information of the borehole and dug
well data into a database was organised or it was  loaded directly into a PC database. The application of pocket PCs supports direct input into a data-
base in the field. By building uniform queries and stores of information a uniform database suitable for the solution of some subsequent database-
supported tasks was created. Geological-tectonic logging is a multiphase process. With regard to basement rocks it comprises the following steps:
preliminary geological logging → sample selection → photo documentation → tectonic logging → core scanning → detailed geological logging →
taking samples. For overlying beds tectonic logging and core scanning are omitted but the other steps are implemented.

New display techniques in trench mapping were elaborated by introducing photo-based documentation including the demonstration of geo-
logical features fitted to the true-to-scale absolute relief contour lines as well as the tectonic interpretation of the top view map of the trenches.
Mapping by drawing on detailed, 1:50-scale field photos was considerably more convenient than on a sheet of millimetre drawing-paper. Later
the drawing was processed by GIS-based computer-assisted methods.



system of logging the latter is reported together with the core
logging.

Geological logging concerned the mineralogical com-
position, texture, structure and alteration of drill cores facili-
tating primary lithological qualification. Subsequently the
results were corrected after microscopic laboratory analy-
ses. These basic geological data were then used in geologi-
cal, tectonic, hydrogeological and geophysical interpreta-
tions and, at the end, in the final report (BALLA et al. 2003) of
the ground-based exploration.

The logging varied depending on whether it concerned
overlying beds or basement sections.

In the overlying beds and the uppermost, strongly disin-
tegrated part of the granitic body (as well as in dug wells)
only geological logging was carried out. Tectonic logging
was omitted due to the lack of observed tectonic phenome-
na. In the related borehole sections separate beds were indi-
cated in the traditional way — i.e. intervals of tripping-out
specified by technical supervision during the drilling pro-
cess were considered. The accuracy of layer boundary defi-
nition and interpretation in this section was enhanced by
well logging.

In the basement section core logging was divided into
the following phases:

— preliminary geological description (separation and
enumeration of geological layers),

— fixing the spots of regularly designated samples in
the drilling core,

— photo-documentation of core boxes,
— tectonic logging,
— core scanning,
— geological logging,
— core sampling.
Only the unbroken sections were scanned. Acoustic

borehole televiewer measurements concerned occasionally
broken sections as well but they did not deal with the crashed
intervals. Instead of measuring layer boundaries in base-
ment rocks of the surface (based upon the value of tripping-
out intervals) they were specified in accordance with their
distance from the subsequent upward tripping-out section. If
core recovery was below 100% and some smaller or larger
core sections were jammed and recovered only in the next
tripping, this facilitated a more accurate definition of the
depth. Using this method all geological and tectonic ele-
ments (e.g. layer top: 231.25+1.25 m, layer bottom:
233.12+0.21m) were fixed. True depth values were defined
following the correlation of this data with core scanning and
borehole televiewer measurements. The same method was
used to define the depth and indicate the spot of samples
taken for laboratory tests. Consequently, the described pro-
cedure meant that specific layer boundaries, the position of
tectonic objects and the depth of the bottom of tripping-out
intervals could not be defined accurately before the final
documentation had been prepared. The resulting equal
depth values ensured the compatible correlation of geologi-
cal and tectonic descriptions as well as the scanning and
borehole televiewer measurements.

In the following passage the following themes are de-
scribed in more detail: geological and tectonic core logging,
core scanning, and data input into a database.

Geological core logging

Instead of insisting on traditional core logging in a field
journal pocket PCs were deployed, the related data were
subsequently loaded into a PC in the Laboratory.

During planning  different data sheets for basement rocks
and loose sediments were set up. First as a test and later in a
final version, the respective structures of these sheets were
universally implemented on pocket PCs (HP Jornada pocket
PC) together with a specific software application. It allowed
some elements of the description to be loaded directly at the
core box. On the other hand, pre-processed stores of informa-
tion were set up for the different properties, which simply in-
volved selecting the appropriate expression. While loading
into a PC, the core logging data of each layer were put into a
single file of XML format. Consequently, the number of files
assigned to a drilling was equal with the number of the layers
described by the geologist. Using SQL commands these files
were converted into an optional database with a standard
database connection (ODBC). To ensure easy handling MS
Access was selected for transitional processing with the ap-
plication of Excel tables. Subsequently, basic filtering and
grouping procedures allowed overview of the database — i.e.
the comparison of expressions used by different persons for
the single elements of the core logging to become easy, thus
paving the way for posterior standardisation.

Uniform pictures of each core box were taken using digi-
tal cameras; the resulting photoset is part of the borehole
database. Specific phenomena revealed were documented
by acquiring detailed images.

To denote layers a continuous numbering sequence was
applied from the top downwards. In the case of the posterior
division of a layer a supplementary number “.1” was given
(the layer 11.1. can thus be found between the layers 11 and
12). Assuming that a sub-layer is distinguished within a
layer (e.g. an inclusion in granite) it got an additional “.01”
sign (e.g. the sub-layer 11.01 is within the layer 11). Table 1
gives an overview of the geological database of boreholes
and dug wells, classifying them on the basis of the layers of
the overlying beds and the basement.

Logging and sampling 
of overlying beds

In the following passage the logging procedure of the core
of the boreholes from overlying beds is covered in detail.

During the first phase there was a thorough look at the
complete core material. The geologist responsible for log-
ging specified layer boundaries and denoted the single layers
by numbers on the edge of boxes. He defined the spots of
regular samples and indicated them on the dividing slat of
the core box as well, in the same system as layer enumera-
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tion. He then took the picture of the core box (with a bore-
hole number and a core box number within the borehole)
and marked the depth of the top and the bottom of the core in
the core box on the basis of tripping-out tags. He acquired
some close-up, digital pictures of significant phenomena
and occasionally of some spots of samples. He also filled in
a sampling sheet of the data of designated samples (i.e. sam-
pling spot, aim of analysis, and type of analysis).

This procedure was followed by detailed geological log-
ging comprising data input into the database through the
PC-based data input interface. In between, some other sam-
ples could be designated with the filling in of sampling
sheets.

Owing to the conditions of the logging and the nature of
the investigated matter the logging of dug wells was slightly
different.

Dug wells were logged on the basis of the material
brought to the surface and stored separately at approximate-
ly 20 cm depth intervals. At the same time, the features of the
geological profile were loaded into the database structure
established for the borehole database using pocket PCs in
the field, or they were put directly into the PC database in the
Laboratory. The photoset of the sidewall was taken during
descents in the hole.

Samples were taken partially from the dug well bottom
(for hydrogeological, pF and K-factor tests) and partially
from the material brought to the surface (for all other tests).
(Perched ground water was observed in well K3, here a sam-
ple was taken.) Logging and laboratory analysis of dug wells
was closed by a report including the geological description
of penetrated rocks, pictures of the sidewalls of the wells,
drawing documentation and summarising tables of the re-
sults of laboratory analyses (GYALOG et al. 2003d).

Logging and sampling 
of basement rocks

Geological–petrographical logging of basement rocks
also started with the overall inspection of the entire core.
Layer boundaries were specified and single layers were enu-
merated on the edge of the boxes and primary sampling
spots were designated for analyses already deemed neces-
sary at this early phase. These spots were indicated in the
core and on the dividing slat of the core box as well (in com-
pliance with the enumeration system of layers) in order to fix
these data during core scanning. Digital images of every sin-
gle box were acquired and then the number of the core box
and the identifier of the borehole were indicated as well. As
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Table 1. Overview of the geological database of boreholes and dug wells

Overlying beds = Quaternary sediments, basement = basement rocks.



far as possible some close-up pictures of sampling spots
were also taken. A sampling sheet was filled in giving de-
tails about the designated samples.

Geological description — i.e. the geological logging —
took place after tectonic core logging and scanning. The
content of logging was defined on data sheets. If needed,
some textual supplements were added to the data sheets.
Some 15 geologists took part in the geological logging. The
overlying beds, as well as the strongly disintegrated part and
the hard granite bedrock were interpreted by different au-
thors. Consequently, almost all borehole profiles have been
logged by several geologists.

In the meantime further samples were designated (by in-
dicating their spot on the core box). Provided that the state of
the core allowed it to be possible, some additional tectonic
observations were performed as well. During the drilling
campaign, description invariably kept pace with drilling
progress.

The layer number served as a connection to the tecton-
ic database. A database was built of the data files includ-
ing some 1789 records corresponding to the number of
layers.

Separate geological reports were compiled using a stan-
dard system on each borehole and each pair of boreholes
(e.g. Üh–27 – GYALOG, ZSÁMBOK 2003, Üh–25 and Üh–25A
– GYALOG et al. 2003a), as well as borehole groups (e.g.
Üh–31 – GYALOG et al. 2003c). After the general informa-
tion the following were included in these reports: the de-
tailed geological core logging with proper depth values; at-
tached pictures of the drill cores as photosets of core boxes
together with colour drawings of the boreholes’ detailed
geological sections to a 1:100 scale; and finally an overview
was given on the laboratory analyses with the results sum-
marised in tables.

Generation of the petrographical logs 
of the database

The principal geological data of boreholes and dug wells
completed within the framework of the research are demon-
strated on 1:100-scale profiles. They appear as long bands
when displayed true-to-scale and therefore it was decided to
publish them on A4 sheets with overlapping boundaries.
Concerning the displayed themes, some three different fig-
ures can be distinguished as follows (Figure 1):

— dug wells,
— overlying beds of boreholes,

— basement rocks of boreholes.
Detailed borehole data are stored in a database. A large

volume of data was selected and processed for display. With
regard to the three figure types a lot of similar data had to be
displayed in a similar way and this provided an excellent
chance to develop special software applications. As a re-
sult, instead of manually displaying the geological se-
quence and supplementary data they were generated from
the database by a Visual basic application developed for
this special purpose.

The software processes are shown in two relational ta-
bles. One includes geological data selected from the de-
tailed geological database, and the other graphic informa-
tion typical of the related type of figure. Though the
graphic structure of the three figure types — e.g. sizing,
typography, rotation angle of texts and the colour of the
formations — have been predefined, they can optionally
and easily be modified as required. Graphic display of the
figure can thus be governed from the database. Single for-
mations are identified by both colour and lithological
symbol. A standard system was set up which allowed the
symbol of any formations combining the standard ones to
be created. The relation of the petrographical name and its
symbol is unambiguous. Due to their structure petro-
graphical symbols make up an open system that can op-
tionally be extended.

The prerequisite of automatic processing is the stan-
dard organisation of thematic data. Data check and debug-
ging were resolved after simple examinations. Following
eventual manual correction, the software reads thematic
data from the geological database and through the appro-
priate relation it attaches different pieces of graphic infor-
mation. It executes certain comparisons and calculations
— e.g. if the geological features of two or more superim-
posed layers are identical they are integrated; or it deter-
mines the position of the figure’s text elements — e.g. the
position of the soil horizon and the age characteristics of
the dug wells. In another instance it generates a band dia-
gram for representing disintegration-weathering, jointing,
fracture/m, and foliation in the sections made up of base-
ment rocks.

Running of the software brings about a command file
that can be read by MicroStation and incorporates graphic
information needed for generating the figure. As a result of
loading the command file into MicroStation the ready-made
figure is got in the predefined structure. Apart from some
checking, only some minor cartographic routines are need-
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Figure 1. Types of petrographical logs
a) — overlying beds of a borehole on hilltop and dug well (Üh–25A), b) — overlying beds of a borehole in valley (Üh–31C), c) — basement rocks of deep wells
(Üh–29), 1 — monzogranite of porphyritic texture; 2 — monzogranite of rare porphyritic texture; 3 — small-grained — aphyric melanocratic diorite; 4 — fine-
grained — small-porphyritic melanocratic diorite; 5 — tectonic breccia; 6 — absent (N), weak-absent, weak (Gy), intermediate-weak, intermediate (K), strong-inter-
mediate, strong (E); 7 — dip direction (degree) / dip angle (degree), HPF inflow (l/min); 8 — repeated sections in subsequent pages (overlap)

1. ábra. Rétegsorszelvény-típusok
a) — dombtetői fúrás és ásott kút fedőüledéke (Üh–25A), b) — völgyi fúrás fedőüledéke (Üh–31C), c) — mélyfúrások alaphegységi kőzete (Üh–29) 1 — porfíros
szövetű monzogránit; 2 — ritkaporfíros szövetű monzogránit; 3 — aprószemcsés-afíros melanokrata diorit; 4 — finomszemcsés-aprópofíros melanokrata diorit; 5
— tektonikus breccsa; 6 — nincs (N), gyenge-nincs, gyenge (Gy), közepes-gyenge, közepes (K), erős-közepes, erős (E); 7 — dőlésirány (fok) / dőlésszög (fok), 

HPF beáramlás (l/min); 8 — egymás utáni A4-es oldalakon ismétlődő szakaszok (átfedés)



ed — like adding standard elements (title, ruler). Pre-pro-
cessing for printing — i.e. the makeup of figures to A4 pages
— breaks the lithological log only visually. In other words,
although A4 figures are printed the log is preserved as one
unit in the background.

Automatic processing ensures the standard appear-
ance of figures and reduces errors. Its substantial advan-
tage is that, despite the handling of large volumes of data,
figures are generated simply and quickly and data of sub-
sequently processed boreholes can later also be loaded in
the system.

Tectonic logging

Tectonic logging took place in close association with core
scanning. The latter needs intact cores in their original orien-
tation. Therefore tectonic logging always slightly preceded
the scanning procedure since the first one provided some pre-
liminary documentation for scanning and both of them need-
ed intact, undisturbed cores. Geological logging having its
greatest affect on the cores followed only afterwards.

During tectonic description cores were prepared for
scanning, provided that the state (jointing) of the core al-
lowed it. There were attempts to assemble core fragments
that had disintegrated along fractures which were already in
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the core boxes (they were fixed to one another by rubber
rings when needed), and it was checked if the respective po-
sitions of the cores were correct. The first decision to be
taken during core logging concerned the suitability of the
given core section for scanning. Subsequent data input was
different, depending on the  properties of the cores.

Scanning was omitted for core sections that had been:
disintegrated into small pieces which could not be reassem-
bled into a cylindrical core; had been subjected to mechani-
cal abrasion during drilling at such a rate that some of their
parts were completely destroyed; or had forms which pre-
vented scanning. In this scenario logging became poorer but
the data content was identical with that of the scanned sec-
tions and it was loaded in the same database. Obviously,
these data could not be provided with orientation afterwards
and therefore they were considered in frequency analyses of
different phenomena. In this case the depth of single objects
from the tags was also measured. Jointing, the average fill-
ing material, and the type of fracture stress were charac-
terised. Description of the so-called fracture zones also fol-
lowed essentially in this passage. In these boreholes they can
be described as certain zones affected by strong fracture
stress, made up of genetically and obviously coherent planes
and fractured segments. Characterisation of these zones is a
complex geological-geophysical process and this is why
their properties were recorded in some fields of the tectonic
logging or described with simple text. Reports of tectonic
logging were compiled by boreholes (e.g. Üh–25 – MAROS

et al. 2003a) or borehole groups (e.g. Borehole Group
Üh–31 – MAROS et al. 2003b).

Core scanning

In the basement section of boreholes completed in the
frame of the exploration in 2002–2003 some 80% of the
cores were suitable for scanning.

For this purpose an ImaGeo core scanner was used . This
personally-developed application (MAROS, PÁSZTOR 2001)
supports the optical imaging of the superficies of cylindrical
cores made up of joinable pieces with nearly 400 DPI reso-
lution. In the resulting image mineral grains as small as 0.07
mm can still clearly be distinguished. The file name of the
scanned image was the depth of the related section defined
upon the tags. In the image file some identifiers determining
the depth of the core top were fixed; the “north” axis of the
superficies of the coordinate system defined the core and the
borehole identifiers. An extremely detailed interpretation of
the resulting raster images was performed using some other
personally-developed software (MAROS, PALOTÁS 2000).
Interpretation was substantially facilitated by the fact that
the entire core section could be inspected simultaneously
since the core scanner displays the image of its unfolded su-
perficies.

These observations were not affected by adverse weather
and the personell did not suffer physical stress either. The in-
formation content of the documentation thus became homo-

geneous. Interpretation proceeded in the computer beside
the core boxes; the main software module used was
CoreDump. It allowed vector objects to be interpreted on
raster images. These vector objects were vectors with two
endpoints, planes defined by three points; and polygons or
zones bordered by planes. These objects were structured into
a flexible database tailored for the needs of the “user” — i.e.
the rock — describing the objects basically by two features:
a primary feature (answering the question “what is it”, e.g.
joined fracture) and some secondary features (answering the
question “what is it like”, e.g. the filling, thickness and form
of the fracture, its geometric relationship with other objects,
reliability of the observation, etc.). Since the recorded prop-
erties can be extended optionally and the number of second-
ary features describing the objects is not restricted, these two
levels are sufficient for the detailed description of geologi-
cal objects. During the interpretation some traditional meth-
ods and tools of examination (e.g. touching, acidisation, and
lens) were also applied. It made possible to register some
properties in the input fields that could not be observed on
the superficies image (e.g. striae on the fracture surface,
roughness of the surface of open fractures, and the intrusion
of drilling mud on the fracture surface). Depending on the
time available for documentation the detail of the interpreta-
tion was enhanced in several steps. Documentation per-
formed in the field laboratory was supplemented with even
more detailed documentation in the office. In this frame not
only the position and primary features of the objects were
recorded but also their secondary properties and the rela-
tionships of several objects to one another (e.g. fracture pair,
parallel, bound and terminating fractures).

Interpreted elements of the vector database were com-
pared with the oriented, image-based dataset of the acoustic
borehole televiewer recorded in the borehole (SZONGOTH et
al. 2003). The objects of the scanned images were rotated to
overlap with the borehole televiewer image. The whole
scanned dataset thus regained its original position as well as
its real orientation; this provided another opportunity for
evaluation based upon borehole data. The related data and
scanned images were put in an archive when the storage ca-
pacity of the computers had been depleted; whatever the
case the data were stored at least every second day. The doc-
umentation process of sections suitable for scanning is
demonstrated in Table 2.

Loading borehole 
and tectonic data into the database

Within the framework of the Bátaapáti (Üveghuta) re-
search, geological and tectonic descriptions of drill cores
were executed using HP Jornada pocket PCs. Their use was
aimed at building immediately digital datasets with mobile
tools that:

— can quickly and easily be loaded into a database,
— include items in predefined lists (as far as possible

and avoiding typing errors),
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— have the same structure.
The personal application developed by a contracted firm

was made up of two modules:
— the data-loading module running on Jornada,
— a data-loading and -editing module implemented on a

high-performance PC.
The software is based on the use of an XML file format

(see www.xmlinfo.hu):
“XML is the abbreviation of the expression «eXtensible

Markup Language». It is the XML 1.0 recommendation of
the World Wide Web Consortium offering a special syntax.
If this syntax is observed it provides an opportunity to set up
different markup languages with defined command sets. It is
the reason why it is widely regarded as meta-language or
“language-describing” language. An XML document is
made up of items whose name (vocabulary), relationship
and content can be fixed by rules (grammar). The XML
specification defines a syntax for both the XML documents
— i.e. the markup of elements — and the description of
rules. If complying with the syntactic rules anybody can pre-
pare a proper language (document type) that can be checked
and processed by any XML-compatible tools. Definition of

grammar and vocabulary is not indispensable. As a result,
the document:

— is eXtensible since personal elements can be de-
clared;

— is Markup since the items can be distinguished by
markup in a given way;

— is Language since vocabulary and rules can be fixed.”
The contracted software developers set up a personal file

whose structure complies with the XML file format. It could
be adjusted to the needs of the research in a flexible way even
if changes occurred during the research process.

The key feature of the system is the template file set up
by an information expert and which meets the require-
ments of the given task. Concerning its function, this
empty XML file can be regarded as a blank worksheet that
has to be filled in by the geologist. Due to its nature the for-
mat of different data types (character, number, date, etc.)
and the methods of data input (continuous text, filling
cells, title, list, check stroke, etc.) are embedded in the
worksheet.

Since the data to be loaded were on different levels of
hierarchy, in the programme the so-called “tree structure”
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Table 2. The process of borehole documentation (in those cases of sections suitable for scanning)

LIPS = Laser Induction Plasma Spektrometer.



input method was applied (Figure 2). Consequently, 
two data types can be distinguished with regard to 
display:

— tree: the pull-down part (like directories in Windows),
— leaf: the data items themselves (like files in Windows).
Leaves can be of different types which correspond to the

types occurring in the database. Input methods are different
as a function of types:

— number: only numbers can be entered,
— text: text can be entered freely,
— date: only date can be entered,
— counter: automatic counter (e.g. the layer which is in

a continuous sequence),
— enum: selection from list (that can be extended).

Table 3 and Figure 3 give the explanations for adjustable
parameters pertaining to different data types.

The process of data generation and its input in the data-
base can be described as follows:

— the information expert creates the blank template file
(worksheet; concerning its content, the file should meet the
needs of geologists and its structure should enable subse-
quent information processing),

— the geologist describes the drill core layer by layer
using the software of the Jornada pocket PC,

— the information expert loads the files of the pocket PC
into the database using the software of the high-perform-
ance PC,

— the geologist checks the items of the database.
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Figure 2. Detail of the HP Jornada pocket PC used for geological and tectonic logging of boreholes and of the "tree-structure" input field of
geological logging

2. ábra. A fúrások földtani és tektonikai dokumentálásához használt HP Jornada kéziszámítógép és a földtani dokumentálás „fa struktúrás”
beviteli mezőjének részlete

Table 3. Explanation of adjustable parameters pertaining to tree and leaf data types

GeoDataCollector
Borehole code
Layer number
Name of pocket PC
Date
Number: 1
Name of logging geologist
Boundary of the first tripping out above the layer
Layer top from tripping out
Calculated layer top
Layer bottom from tripping out
Calculated layer bottom
Tripping out
Tripping out (length/core length)
Drawing code and number
Image code and number
Basement rock
Rock name
Comparison with described layer
Contact
Colour
base
patches
bands
Texture
total
matrix
Structure
orientation
homogeneity
other
State



Mapping of trenches

During 2002 two trenches were excavated in Báta-
apáti: Trench A1 and Trench A2 in the Éva Valley and
Mészkemence Valley, respectively. They can be described
essentially as the manual stripping of 1.5–2 m high trench
sides on the floor of steep valleys and to a lesser extent —
in the case of the presence of thicker Quaternary cover —
80-100 cm wide trenches, which are a maximum 2 m deep
in their hillside wing.

Mapping was affected by the regulation of expert author-
ities thus allowing a total length of only 100 m to be opened
at the same time and the extracted material had to be stored,

albeit just temporarily, separate from the surface (on foil,
Figure 4). This made impossible carrying out correlations of
more distant phenomena if the earlier observation had al-
ready been buried by the time the subsequent observation
took place.

Requirements of digital mapping were conceived dur-
ing the mapping process. The first action in the field sys-
tem set up for the digital documentation of trenches was
the layout of marker points and the placement of the level
marker line; this ensured the georeferencing of the geolog-
ical mapping. Instead of drawing trench features on a sheet
of millimetre paper, this system allowed — in most cases
— the 1:50 (occasionally 1:25)-scale colour photomon-
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Figure 3. Internal structure of the "tree-structure" XML file on the HP Jornada pocket PC at geological logging of boreholes
Explanation of specific parameters and data types can be found in the text and in Table 3

3. ábra. A fúrások földtani dokumentálása során a HP Jornada kéziszámítógépen „fa struktúrában” megjelenő XML-fájl belső szerkezete
Az egyes paramétereknek és adattípusoknak a magyarázata a szövegben és a 3. táblázatban



tage of digital, nearly true to scale images to be used as the
virtual basis of documentation. (Millimetre paper was
used for mapping only when the trench was too narrow for
taking appropriate images.) The digital interpretations
(video pictures and photosets, maps and profiles, etc.) re-
sulting from the executed preliminary, field and office
work were visualised using a standard, interactive multi-
media system on CD.

Field-work

Preliminary activities of the field mapping included the
layout of marker points, their preliminary and instrumental
calibration as well as acquiring digital and video images
(Table 4). The key to success of the trench mapping was the
accurate georeferencing of its image. It was facilitated by the
so-called marker points laid out in the trench wall 2-3 m
from one another. Using a Silverline libel laser level kit a ref-
erence level was set up in the trench by means of horizontal-
ly laid out marker points. This made certain the accurate po-
sitioning of fractures and geological information and made
possible applying the photomontage as the reference system
for mapping.

Marker points were fixed by means of spikes or by hilti
concrete nails beaten into hard rocks. Wooden wall-plugs
were used in soils or in soft rocks. Thorough the work with
the Silverline level kit made it possible to stay under 1 cm of
error. Between the points a white, thin plastic bale ligament
wire was used. To start with aluminium plates were applied
to mark marker points. Though weatherproof, they had
some disadvantages because they were too small and too
shiny. They mirrored the images but even if they did not, it
was still impossible to read them. Therefore, from the last
section of Trench A1 (marker 152) onwards a change to
larger (10×10 cm), white plastic tag tables was made. There
were certain problems with fitting wide-angle images if the
distance between marker points exceeded 2 metres.
Therefore attempts were made to take images of longer sec-
tions from farther on with middle-angle adjustment (pro-
vided there was enough space). These images yielded mate-
rials of least distortion.

Simultaneously with the layout the following were
recorded: the distance between marker points by tape-meas-
ure; the orientation of the section between them by Freiberg
compass; and the dip and height of the wall at every point by
both tools. Data were registered in tabular format.

Imre Vadászi and Partner Ltd. executed the geodetic
survey of the marker points section by section in three
cases: (i) after finishing a 100 m section, (ii) if there was
some reason to check records and (iii) if additional meas-
urements were needed. During geodetic work it was sug-
gested that the last one or two marker points of buried sec-
tions were left in place so as to facilitate any other subse-
quent check measurements.

During video-recording detailed images were taken
every 3 metres, whereas more distant images allowed 30-50
m sections to be presented as a function of relief characteris-
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tics. Recording for the archives was executed by continuous
scanning. There also was the task of taking time series of im-
ages (e.g. before extraction, in-between and after). Apart
from high-resolution pictures some overview images were
also acquired during each specific period. The precise tech-
nology of the work was elaborated following the definition
of the technical content. A Panasonic NV–DA1 mini DC

camera was used. Extreme changes in humidity as well as
the hardly recognisable but important fluctuation of low il-
lumination generated problems in the work.

During the taking of the digital pictures the following
possibilities of errors were faced:

— Blurred picture (reason: the automatic system had a
too long exposition time so that “hand trembling” becomes
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discernible or illumination is so low that automatic system
cannot cope with it). To eliminate this, a pedestal stand was
used for taking pictures.

— Light infiltrations. In this case the photographer is al-
most helpless. Random light infiltration subdues consider-
ably the quality of the pictures making them useless, even if
there is only slight infiltration. Changes in contrast resulting
from different illumination often significantly exceeded the
differences due to geological variability. In this case the
photos were repeated during better light conditions.

Pictures of each trench section were acquired at least
once. The pictures had an overlap of at least 50%. It had
great significance when compiling a fair copy of the docu-
mentation, since in several cases continuous photomontages
of the sections imaged by the mapping geologist could be as-
sembled by using reserve pictures. Due to applied cameras
(NikonCOOLPix995, HP735) and local relief characteris-
tics the distance between marker points could not exceed 2-
2.5 m. If it was larger the multiple of time was needed to fit
pictures. Apart from the afore-mentioned picture set some
specific thematic pictures were also taken for trench reports.

Field geological-tectonic mapping proceeded in the pre-
fabricated photomontage or, if it could not be assembled, on
millimetre paper. The printed photomontages – only ap-
proximately true to scale and created by 12 m sections using
a CorelDraw9 package – was compiled essentially by map-
ping geologists and to a lesser extent by the experts of the
Kömlődi Korrekt Ltd.

During mapping clearly visible fractures were marked.
There was no need to measure their position and orientation
on the photomontage, only to search for, and mark them on
the picture. Strike and dip values were recorded next to or
under the marked fracture. Special emphasis was put on ob-
serving striae and registering their values. Firstly, different
rock types were provided with temporary and — following
unification — with standard symbols. The dip and strike of
inferior fractures and joints were measured section by sec-
tion but were not marked on the drawing documents, they
were simply used for statistic analyses. Simplified charac-
terisation of the formations was presented under the pho-
tomontages and they were used to distinguish rock types and
to elaborate individual legend units.

Preparation of the top view tectonic map series followed
after the termination of sidewall mapping, partly using some
of its results. Horizontal mapping was based on the 1:50-
scale top view map of geodetically measured marker points.
It served as the basis on which the top view of tectonic ele-
ments was marked and could thus be displayed on map. It
gave help for better understanding of certain fractures and to
unite them into groups and zones.

Tectonic mapping proceeded within the framework of
two themes. On the one hand mapping geologists meas-
ured significant tectonic elements, faults, fracture zones,
foliation, striae and joints on the mapped sections in a pre-
defined system, and put them in tables. In order to reveal
changes in fracture density they took fracture samples
from sections of different jointing. In other words, they

measured every single joint occurring in a 10 m long sec-
tion. The other major task was the preparation of a 1:50-
scale tectonic map. Apart from the main structures this
map was conceived essentially for representing combin-
able structural elements. Mylonitic sections, foliation (and
its intensity), fracture zones at variance with each other,
striae and single fractures were also measured. Single ele-
ments were displayed by projecting them vertically on the
plane of the marker line. Following the visualisation of
measurements the coherent, traceable elements were
joined and the phenomena were typified. The 1:50-scale
map, demonstrating tectonic phenomena by different
colours, was supplemented with the figures of the stere-
ogram-based distribution of observed joints in the related
sections for both principal and aggregate joints. Stria data
were involved in the interpretation of palaeo-stress fields;
mylonite and foliation records were used for designating
foliation belts, whereas fracture zones provided help in
preparing the Site’s fracture model, compiled on the basis
of borehole and trench data.

Preliminary data processing included continuous check-
ing and systematisation of the collected data, compilation of
profiles and maps, a continuous data service and coordination
of the work. Field measurements were invariably compared
with geodetic data, in uncertain cases even with digital im-
ages. Unchecked data were not registered. By means of field
notes and photos geodetic survey data were checked during
the compilation of trench sections and maps. The length of
trenches was also checked virtually continuously for each ge-
odetic measurement; this resulted in the slight modification of
the field register based on field measurements.

Simultaneously with field-work every piece of informa-
tion (i.e. field and geodetic measurements, digital images)
was put in a digital dataset after systematisation. Digital im-
ages were stored in JPG — i.e. compressed — format while
other data were placed in Excel files. Final marker point dis-
tances and section orientations read from trench maps and
based on geodetic measurements were also loaded in Excel
tables.

A multistage control system was adopted which marks
each step with a different version number. Each stage of re-
vision could thus be re-established. At each step the related
dataset was placed on CD and on the hard disk of several PCs
by means of portable hard discs (RACK) which were used
extensively in the project.

Deploying an Autodesk Land Desktop 3 application,
spatial maps were almost immediately generated from the
geodetic data and these maps were then processed in DWG
format.

Within two days of finishing the geodetic measurements
coordinate lists were processed. Almost on the same day the
map and the precise data relating to the coordinates also be-
came available. Coordinates of the marker points, the respec-
tive lengths of the trenches based on geodetic measurements,
and the results of the field survey were continuously updated. It
gave the opportunity to provide an updated data service at any
time for each piece of information concerning the trench map-
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ping (i.e. layout position, emerging problems, field survey
data, distance between marker points, trench length, extraction
register, and coordinates of marker points).

Office work

Office work involved the compilation of the necessary
technical documentation and the fair copying of geological
profiles. Finally, the integrated evaluation was prepared
using interactive multimedia applications and it was saved
on CD (Table 4).

Basic technical data

As soon as the field period was over the following techni-
cal documentation was compiled:

— coordinate list of the marker points of Trenches A1
and A2 in the Uniform National Projection System;

— 3D map of Trenches A1 and A2 (in a computer) using
Autodesk Land Desktop software and in a DWG format;

— register of the final (geodetically measured) distance
and orientation data (as well as DZ) between the marker
points of Trenches A1 and A2, by trenches, sections and in
total;

— table of the length of Trenches A1 and A2 (divided
between the geologists doing the mapping), and also a daily
and monthly summary.

Fair copy 
of the geological-tectonic profiles

Compilation of the fair copy geological profiles was a
multistage interactive process; it was the result of labour-in-
tensive, creative cooperation between geologists involved in
field documentation and experts of the Kömlődi Korrekt
Ltd. It can be divided into the following stages:

— compilation of a true-to-scale base map,
— assemblage of a true-to-scale photomontage,
— setting up the legend,
— compilation of final linework, free of distortion,
— preparation of the colour geological documentation,
— cartographic procedures,
— multiplication.
Digital processing of the detailed fair copy geological pro-

files took virtually 5 months. The true-to-scale base map —
using the technical documentation — was compiled with an
Autodesk Land Desktop3 application. This is the true-to-
scale basis of the vertical profile of the trenches divided upon
the continuously extracted sections on the same side — in
other words, the scheme of the profile. The same picture is
displayed in the fair copy profiles to show it as it is in reality.

The profile base satisfied some predefined, fundamental
cartographic (display) criteria, the most important of which
are as follows:

— the profiles should be bordered by linear scales with
vertical coordinates marked at each metre of each linear
scale;

— all marker points should be compiled true-to-scale,
their sign and the distance from the beginning of the trench

should be marked above the trench by a vertical added line;
the distance as well as the orientation of sections between
marker points should be also recorded.

Digital images were fitted on the true-to-scale profile
base using an Autodesk Raster Design3 application. If need-
ed, single pictures were subjected to some distortion by
Helmert transformation (i.e. shift, rotation, zoom-in, and
zoom-out). Some of their parts were cut off and their tones
were occasionally modified. Some 3000 items of digital im-
ages were thus processed. It was attempted to use raw pic-
tures taken by the mapping geologists since in this way the
assembled fair copy geological picture overlapped better
with the profile base. Of the sections prepared with the
afore-mentioned method a 1:50-scale print on paper was
made for geological profiles.

Every expert concerned — i.e. 9 staff members — par-
ticipated in the elaboration of the integrated geological
knowledge-base — the legend. The legend that can be re-
garded as the fundamental professional aspect of the compi-
lation of the trench profile.

Geologists involved in the preparation of the geological
key profile drew together the field geological survey data di-
vided by 12 m sections on the delivered photomontage (i.e.
on the superimposed size-proof foil). The resulting linework
was scanned, then vectorised and some cartographic en-
hancement was applied according to the required display
format. In this phase the artificial 12 m division was elimi-
nated and instead a division was applied upon trench sec-
tions viewed in one piece under natural conditions. The doc-
umentation drawn on millimetre paper was scanned imme-
diately and it was fitted to the marker points by Helmert
transformation before vectorisation.

The resulting linework was thoroughly checked by the
processing and surveying geologist and corrected several
times. Formation of the final linework of the geological pro-
file was followed by the determination of the colour and pat-
tern symbols and these were checked at least once.

“Cartographic enhancement” means the creation of the
final display. Its main feature is that the final geological pro-
file displays two types of interpretation. On the top part of
the profile only the photomontage is displayed (and on
which the linework was drawn), whereas the bottom part can
be regarded as the “classical” geological profile with colour
and symbols, but without images.

Instead of completing everything in one step, carto-
graphic enhancement was applied in each work phase as a
result of checking and unification. Prior to multiplication
one set of the fair copy series was printed for the so-called
“fair copy” check. Obviously, this check also resulted in
fairly significant cartographic modifications.

The volume of technical-geological and digital photo
documentation amounted to 6.5 GB. The final fair copy doc-
umentation is represented in Figure 5, having been pro-
cessed through the reduction of the original 1:50-scale docu-
ment.

In the full documentation of the trenches (GYALOG et al.
2003b), alongside general data  the geological description of
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the formations and the laboratory analysis of the samples
were covered in detail. In the annexes of the documentation
there were presented: the petrographical profile in the bot-
tom of the trenches marked in m; the coordinates of the
marker points; the geological profile of the hillside wing of
the trenches on the original photoset (together with the top
view map of the trenches displaying the tectonic features in a
separate continuous colour figure); and the results of labora-
tory analyses.

Interactive multimedia processing 
(video record)

Separate fair copy digital films of the field video images
(edited, clipped, ordered, entitled) were processed using the
Pinnacle DVPlus software.

The interactive video record aimed at displaying the geo-
logical and environmental setting was processed during
multimedia programming (with the assistance of a multime-
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Figure 5. Detail of the final fair copy documentation of Trench A1 
in Éva Valley (section VII, between 290–308 m)

a — map of the trench with the number of sections (the displayed section is red)
and with the number of the first and last marker points, b — horizontal projec-
tion of the photomontage of trench section A1–VII with geological linework. c
— geological profile of trench section A1–VII. Quaternary: tal = soil; gl = slope
loess; ga = slope clay; gauy = clayey rubble; Palaeozoic, Mórágy Granite Formation:
mγ = rare porphyritic monzogranite; mξ = rare porphyritic monzosyenite; γle =
small-grained, leucocratic granite. Other: va = fault clay; triangles (+ lithological 

symbol) = crushed zone; X = rubble of trench digging; Q (blue) = spring

5. ábra. Az Éva-völgyi A1 árok földtani tisztázati dokumentációjának
részlete (VII. szakasz, 290–308 m között)

a — az árok térképe a szakaszok számával (piros a megjelenített szakasz), valamint
a szakaszok kezdő és végső markerpontszámával, b — az A1–VII árokszakasz fotó-
montázsa a földtan vonalművével, vízszintesbe transzformálva, c — az A1–VII
árokszakasz földtani szelvénye. Negyedidőszak: tal = talaj; gl = lejtőlösz; ga =
lejtőagyag; gauy = agyagos-murvás kőzettörmelék; Paleozoikum, Mórágyi Gránit
Formáció: mγ = ritkaporfíros monzogránit; mξ = ritkaporfíros monzoszienit; 
γle = aprószemcsés, leukokrata gránit. Egyéb: va = vetőagyag; háromszögek

(+ kőzetjel)= zúzott, morzsolt öv; X = árokásás törmeléke; Q (kék) = forrás

a

c

b



dia expert) making use of the edited video raw pictures,
technical key documentation (maps) and digital datasets of
the fair copy geological profiles. Several types of software
were used, including Adobe Illustrator 9, Autodesk Auto-
CAD2000, Asymetrix ToolBook 6.0, and Macromedia
Flash 6.0. Multimedia CDs comprised the integrated pro-
cessing of 13 GB electronic data volume by set.

Figure 6 presents the integrated interpretation using an
interactive application in a CD set demonstrating the geo-

logical video record. The figure displays the screen of the
multimedia system.

The main features of the display interface are as fol-
lows:

— By clicking on the 1:10,000-scale overview map a se-
lection among the trenches can be made.

— By clicking on the appropriate section name the sec-
tion for display can be selected (the name of the selected
trench section becomes red below the mouse arrow).
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— A horizontal and vertical line divides the monitor
into four compartments and their sizes can be adjusted. A
video can be played in the upper left window, the upper
right window presents the top view map of the trench, and
the lower left compartment demonstrates the fair copy
profile (on which particular photos can optionally be
switched on one by one and observed at any zoom). The
legend and the quit button were placed in the lower right
rectangle.

— By clicking on any point of the map or profile of the
opened section (indicated by the first finger) the video film
shifts to the selected point from which it can be restarted.

— The video play takes 1 minute and displays a 12 m
length of trench profile.

— The geological profile and the top view map can be
zoomed in and out optionally within their respective win-
dows.

— Graphic windows are harmonised with one another
— i.e. the actual position of the video display is indicated by
a blue point and a blue line on the top view map and on the

profile, respectively. This shifts in coherence with the dis-
played picture.

— The geological interactive CD set provides an inte-
grated display and it supports an optional thematic interpre-
tation. It is an easy and efficient tool for browsing and exam-
ining the related information.

Environmental video record

Like the geological one, the environmental video
record is also demonstrated on a coherent interactive CD
set. The main features of the display interface are as fol-
lows:

— By clicking on the 1:10,000-scale overview map se-
lection among the trenches can be made.

— By clicking on the appropriate section name the ap-
proximately 40–60 m long section can be selected for dis-
play.

— The video film presenting the state of the selected
section portion before extraction, in between and after is dis-
played for about one minute.
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Figure 6. Presentation of the screen of the multimedia system (Section VII of trench A1 between 290–308 m)
a — video record of the profile site marked with blue line on the profile b, b — geological profile of the related section (its legend see on Figure 5), c — presentation 

of the trench section (coresponds to a of Figure 5)

6. ábra. A multimédiás rendszer képernyőjének bemutatása (A1 árok 297–308 m közötti szakasza)
a — a b szelvényrajzon kék vonallal jelölt szelvényhely videóképe, b — a szakasz földtani szelvénye (jelkulcsát lásd az 5. ábrán), c — az árokszakasz bemutatása

(mint az 5. ábra a pontjának megfelelője)

a

b

c



Summary

During the geological exploration conducted in
2002–2003 new methods in geological documentation were
introduced, especially in the geological-tectonic logging of
boreholes and dug wells and mapping trenches. Combined
with digital data input these new methods facilitated the dig-
ital display and systematisation of the large volume of geo-
logical-tectonic data from the research area as well as their
organisation into a database. Using specific applications

elaborated for pocket PCs the geological-tectonic informa-
tion was organised into a database or loaded directly into a
PC database. By building uniform queries and stores of in-
formation a uniform database was created. It was suitable for
the solution of some subsequent database supported tasks.
New display techniques with respect to trench mapping were
elaborated by introducing photo-based mapping. This in-
cluded the demonstration of geological features as fitted to
the true-to-scale absolute relief contour lines as well as the
tectonic interpretation of the top view map of the trenches.
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